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ABSTRACT

A study was conducted in the Department of Computer Science, Government 
College University, Lahore, Pakistan during the year 2012. The study presents 
the design model of an Adaptive Control System (ACS) based on Fuzzy Logic 
to control the arrangement for flood disaster management according to the 
need. Data were collected from online survey of flooded areas and 
simultaneously all the characteristics of soil and water were gathered only for 
three sample areas i.e. Mianwali, Jhang and Bahawalpur. Characteristics of soil 
include EC, pH, S, P and OM; and water characteristics include ECw, SAR and 
RSE. To use these values in a control system, two cascaded fuzzy logic 
controllers (FLCs i.e. FLC-1 and FLC-2 were used. FLC-1 takes the crisp values 
of four input variables viz. opening reservoirs, time of opening reservoirs, 
water pressure and flow rate, and gives one output variable i.e. depth of 
reservoir. FLC-2 takes three input variables: depth of reservoir, output opening 
reservoir and opening time of output opening reservoir and gives two output 
variables i.e. cultivation and power. Design algorithm for control system is 
given and results were compared with simulated results of MATLAB simulator 
for fuzzy logic system. This flood control system will store flood water in 
reservoirs. If that particular land needs water then gates of reservoirs will be 
opened to provide water to that land. If that land does not need any water then 
gates of lakes, canals and rivers will be opened. Openings of gates are also 
adjustable according to the need of land i.e. full open, half open, etc. This 
complete system would be controlled through a controller situated in the 
capital city of Punjab, Lahore. The information to control room would be 
provided through sensors located locally and in distributed environment. 
Control room will maintain data base of all information and it would be used as 
inputs for fuzzy adaptive control system. The proposed fuzzy adaptive control 
system will then generate output after performing some computations on that 
input. As a result of that output, controller will then make decision. The 
database would be made by gathering soil data and GIS maps of the whole 
Punjab.

KEYWORDS: Flood disaster management; fuzzy adaptive control system;
crops cultivation; power generation; Punjab; Pakistan.
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INTRODUCTION

Flood of 2010 has affected human life and agricultural land in rural areas of 
Pakistan. This flood was of downstream type which destroyed all agricultural 
land and converted it into a pond. Pakistan constitutes 70 percent of 
agricultural land and if we do not save our farming land we would not be able 
to participate in the race of progressive countries. So In order to save the 
agricultural land by storing this massive quantity of water for crop cultivation 
and power generation, we need to implement a flood control system 
considering all geographical flood disaster management requirements.

This control system would work for local and distributed environment. The 
proposed monitoring and control system based on Fuzzy Logic will be 
embedded at the origin point in Punjab province for flood control in start.

Chuntian (3) explained Fuzzy optimal model for the flood control system of 
upper and middle reaches of the Yangtze River. He described the control of
flood of Yangtze River to play a key role through regulating different types of 
floods such as the whole basin type and downstream type. He decomposed 
this system into three sub-systems and used a cooperative operation of a 
multi-reservoir system to achieve the general flood control objectives of the 
system. Karaboga et al. (4) explained the techniques for controlling spillway 
gates of dams using fuzzy logic controller with optimum rule number during 
floods. Chang et al. (2) described that in Counter propagation fuzzy-neural 
network (CFNN), city flood control system solves highly non-linear control 
problems and robustly tunes the complicated conversion of human 
intelligence to logical operating system. CFNN simulates human-like 
operating strategy in a city flood control system by extracting flood control 
knowledge in the form of fuzzy if-then rules. In this system the Yu-Cheng 
Pumping Station, Taipei City, is used as a case study, where storm and 
operating records are used to train and verify the model’s performance. 
Historical records contain information of rainfall amounts, inner water levels, 
pumps and gate operating records in torrential rain events. A model with 
increasing historical data can automatically increase rules and thus enhance 
its predicting ability. The results indicated that network has a simple basic 
structure with efficient learning ability to construct a human-like operating 
strategy and has the potential to automatically operate the flood control 
system. Sanders et al. (10) described that diversion of excess stream flow to 
an off-line reservoir is examined as a wave interference problem that can be 
controlled to reduce the cresting stage of a flood. Khan et al. (5) designed a 
fuzzy time control discrete event model with four inputs. Fuzzy time control 
rules are formulated, tested and applied using MATLAB simulations.
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The present study discusses Adaptive Control System based on Fuzzy Logic 
to control the arrangement for flood disaster management according to the 
need of surrounding area.

METHODOLOGY

Areas for application

Most of the countries have set flood management by changing the direction 
of flood water or by storing the flood water for crops cultivation and power 
generation to make the country progressive, safe and prosperous. All the 
research is based upon their own circumstances and land capabilities and 
suitability. Suggested solution is specifically for the land of Pakistan. Pakistan 
was recently affected badly by the flood of 2010. Punjab province was 
chosen in which no such preventive measures are taken to save flood water. 
First Arrangement is at Mianwali and starts from Indus River to Jhelum River, 
named as Arrangement-A (Fig.1). It takes flood water from Chenab River 
through pipes and these pipes give direction to flow of water with the help of 
openings. Openings will send the water to reservoirs and if the reservoir is 
filled, openings will not open and direct the water to other reservoirs. Second 
arrangement is at Jhang and at Chenab River named as Arrangement-B (Fig. 
2). Third arrangement is at Bahawalpur and at Satluj River named as 
Arrangement-C (Fig. 3). The whole map of water bodies of Punjab and 
proposed arrangements are shown in Fig.4.(9).

Fig. 1.  Arrangement-A
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Fig. 2.  Arrangement-B

Fig.3. Arrangement-C

Fig. 4. Map of water bodies of Punjab and proposed arrangements.
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Flood control system model

After getting forecasting of flood, the system will start working according to 
the available limited time (11). There is a control room in Lahore. Sensors are 
also placed in multiple cities for making distributed system and same sensors 
are placed at multiple rural areas within a city for making local system. 
Sensors can get the information of all agricultural lands i.e. its chemical 
properties. Then that information is sent to control room, where a database of 
all records will be maintained for processing data. That data is forwarded to 
fuzzy adaptive control system. Fuzzy control system would use that data as 
input and in fuzzy system there is a process of prioritizing the data by giving 
fuzzy values and then that output again sent to database and from database 
to control room. The control room has control over all openings of gates and 
according to given available information gates are opened by man sitting in 
control room to flow water less with no loss of agricultural crops and land (7, 
9). Openings of these gates depend upon the current situation. Fig.5 shows 
the arrangement for flood control system based on fuzzy logic adaptive 
control in distributed environment.

Fig. 5.  Flood control system based on fuzzy Logic Adaptive Control
                in distributed environment.

Cascaded adaptive control system

A control system is designed to implement the arrangements of flood control. 
This system consists of two fuzzy logic controllers (FLCs) i.e. FLC-1 and 
FLC-2. The diagrammatical representation of the system is shown in Fig .6.
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Fig. 6. Cascaded Fuzzy Adaptive Control System.

Fuzzy control set consists of Fuzzifier, Defuzzifier and rule based inference. 
Opening of any reservoir and its opening time is given as input to first fuzzy 
logic controller set-1. This set generates output in the form of depth of 
reservoir and this depth will become the input of second fuzzy logic controller 
set-2 with help of output opening reservoir and this time of opening as an
input for generating cultivation and power for respective reservoir (8).

Design Algorithm of Fuzzy Logic Control System

Design model of fuzzy logic control system can be explained considering the 
concepts of fuzzification, inference engine, rule base/knowledge base and 
defuzzification. The functionality of the system is shown in Fig.7.

Fig. 7.  Fuzzy Logic Controller.

Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) uses input crisp value for the process of 
fuzzification and defines rules with the collaboration of inference engine and 
then generates output for defuzzification for getting again crisp values as 
final output of the system (1, 5).
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FLC-1

This model contains four different fuzzy input variables. Table 1 shows the 
membership function for four input variables i.e. opening reservoir, opening 
time of reservoir, flow rate and water pressure and output variable depth with 
the ranges of membership functions.

Table 1. Membership functions of input- output variables and ranges for FLC-1.

Low Medium Above medium High

Input variables

Opening reservoir L M AM H

Opening time of reservoir L M AM H

Flow rate L M AM H

Water pressure L M AM H

Ouput variables

Depth L M AM H

Range 0-40 0-80 40-120 80-120

Membership functions for FLC-1: Fig. 8 shows the membership function 

plot for opening reservoir. There are four linguistic states i.e. low, medium, 
above medium and high.

Fig. 8. Plot of membership functions for input fuzzy variable – opening reservoir

Similar types of plots for opening time of reservoir, flow rate and water 
pressure of fuzzy inputs are used. The plot for output variable “DEPTH” is 
shown in Fig.9.
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Fig. 9. Plot of output membership function- depth for flood control system.

Fuzzification for FLC-1: The suggested fuzzy logic control system-FLC-1 

has four input variables. Any one of the three regions may have values of 

each variable. Input variable “Opening Reservoir” has the linguistic values f1 

and f2, input variable “Opening Time of Reservoir” has the linguistic values f3

and f4, input variable “Flow Rate” has f5 and f6 linguistic values and input 

variable “Water Pressure” has f7 and f8. There are eight linguistic values 

against the four input variables for FLC-1 as shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. Fuzzifier for FLC-1 showing 4- inputs- crisp values and 8-outputs- linguistic 
variables.

Inference engine (IE) for FLC-1: The inference engine consists of 16 AND 
operators to select minimum value to generate output. This inference engine 
takes inputs from the fuzzifiers to produce the rule based values according to 
min-max composition. Fig. 11 shows inference process for FLC-1. Fig.12 
shows the block of rule base system for FLC-1.
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Fig. 11. Block diagram of inference process for FLC-1.

Fig. 12.  Rule base system of flood control for FLC-1

Rule selector for FLC-1: The rule selector works on the rules proposed for 
the system and gets four crisp values of Opening Reservoir-V1, Opening 
Time of Reservoir-V2, Flow Rate-V3 and Water Pressure-V4. Rule selector 
provides singleton value of the output depth, on the basis of rules. For four 
input variables, this system has 16 rules to get the values of   S0, S1, S2, S3, 
S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12, S13, S14, and S15 as shown in 
Table 2.

Table 2. Rules Based Values and Singleton Values for FLC-1.

Rules V4 V3 V2 V1 Singleton Depth Si
R0 L=f7 L=f5 M=f3 AM=f1 S0 L 0/120 0
R1 L=f7 L=f5 M=f3 M=f2 S1 AM 80/120 0.666
R2 L=f7 L=f5 AM=f4 Am=f1 S2 M 40/120 0.333

Table contd.
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R3 L=f7 L=f5 AM=f4 M=f2 S3 M 40/120 0.333
R4 L=f7 M=f6 M=f3 AM=f1 S4 M 40/120 0.333
R5 L=f7 M=f6 M=f3 M=f2 S5 AM 80/120 0.666
R6 L=f7 M=f6 AM=f4 AM=f1 S6 M 40/120 0.333
R7 L=f7 M=f6 M=f4 M=f2 S7 M 40/120 0.333
R8 M=f8 L=f5 M=f3 AM=f1 S8 AM 40/120 0.666
R9 M=f8 L=f5 M=F3 M=f2 S9 M 40/120 0.333
R10 M=f8 L=f5 AM=f4 AM=f1 S10 AM 80/120 0.666
R11 M=f8 M=f5 AM=f4 M=f2 S11 L 0/120 0
R12 M=f8 M=f6 M=f3 AM=f1 S12 M 40/120 0.333
R13 M=f8 M=f6 M=f3 M=f2 S13 H 120/120 1
R14 M=f8 M=f6 AM=f4 AM=f1 S14 H 120/120 1
R15 M=f8 M=f6 AM=f4 M=f2 S15 AM 80/120 0.666

Defuzzifier for FLC-1: FLC-1 controller system has only one output, depth of 
the reservoir. The output generated from the process of defuzzification 
comes from the estimated values of inputs. From the output of inference 
engine we have 16 values of R0 to R15 and rule selector has given 16 values 
S0 to S15. In this mathematical expression that is. 

(∑ Si × Ri / ∑ Ri) x 120           where i = 0 to 15.

The defuzzifier uses this method to calculate the crisp value output as shown 
in Fig.13.

                                  Fig. 13. Defuzzifier block for FLC-1.

Mamdani’s model calculation values for FLC-1is given in Table 3.
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Table 3. Mamdani’s model calculation for FLC-1.

Rules V4 V3 V2 V1 Single
-ton

Depth Si Ri Si*Ri

R1 L=f7 L=f5 M=f3 AM=f1 S0 L 0/120 0 0.335 0.00

R2 L=f7 L=f5 M=f3 M=f2 S1 AM 80/120 0.666 0.125 0.08

R3 L=f7 L=f5 AM=f4 Am=f1 S2 M 40/120 0.333 0.335 0.12

R4 L=f7 L=f5 AM=f4 M=f2 S3 M 40/120 0.333 0.125 0.04

R5 L=f7 M=f6 M=f3 AM=f1 S4 M 40/120 0.333 0.25 0.08

R6 L=f7 M=f6 M=f3 M=f2 S5 AM 80/120 0.666 0.125 0.08

R7 L=f7 M=f6 AM=f4 AM=f1 S6 M 40/120 0.333 0.355 0.12

R8 L=f7 M=f6 M=f4 M=f2 S7 M 40/120 0.333 0.125 0.04

R9 M=f8 L=f5 M=f3 AM=f1 S8 AM 40/120 0.666 0.25 0.17

R10 M=f8 L=f5 M=F3 M=f2 S9 M 40/120 0.333 0.125 0.04

R11 M=f8 L=f5 AM=f4 AM=f1 S10 AM 80/120 0.666 0.4 0.27

R12 M=f8 M=f5 AM=f4 M=f2 S11 L 0/120 0 0.125 0.00

R13 M=f8 M=f6 M=f3 AM=f1 S12 M 40/120 0.333 0.25 0.08

R14 M=f8 M=f6 M=f3 M=f2 S13 H 120/120 1 0.25 0.25

R15 M=f8 M=f6 AM=f4 AM=f1 S14 H 120/120 1 0.6 0.60

R16 M=f8 M=f6 AM=f4 M=f2 S15 AM 80/120 0.666 0.125 0.08

∑Si*Ri 2.06

Output value of depth for FLC-1 is shown in Table 4.

Table 4.  Calculation of output value for FLC-1.

Calculation of output using Mamdani’s Model
Output variable depth (Crisp value) ∑Si*/Ri∑*120
Output variable depth (Crisp value) (2.06/3.94)*120
Output variable depth (Crisp value) 62.74

Calculations are made for the selected input values i.e. Opening Reservoir = 
45, Opening Time of Reservoir=70, Flow Rate=24 and Water Pressure=25.8.

Simulation results for FLC-1: Fig.14 shows that when reservoir opening 
and opening time of reservoir increases, depth will also increase. 

Fig. 15 shows the dependency of output variable ‘depth’ on the input variable, 
flow rate and reservoir opening. The graph indicates that depth is directly 
proportional to flow rate and reservoir opening will also remain constant for 
certain span of time, but after certain time when reservoir opening increases, 
depth will also increase with the constant flow rate.
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Fig. 14. Plot between reservoir opening, opening time of reservoir and depth.

Fig. 15. Plot between reservoir opening, flow rate and depth.

Fig.16 shows the dependency of output variable ‘depth’ on the input 
variables, water pressure and reservoir opening; Graph clearly shows that 
slight increase in water pressure results in prominent increase in the 
depth.Fig.17 shows that when reservoir opening and reservoir opening time 
are increased, depth of reservoir will also increase. Fig.18 indicates the 
dependency of output variable ‘depth’ on the input variables i.e. opening time 
of reservoir and flow rate.

Fig. 16. Plot between reservoir opening, water pressure and depth.
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Fig. 17. Plot between reservoir opening, opening time of reservoir and depth.

Fig. 18.  Plot between flow rate, opening time of reservoir and depth.

Fig. 19 indicates the dependency of output variable ‘depth’ on the input 
variables i.e. opening time of reservoir and water pressure. Fig. 20 shows the 
dependency of output variable ‘depth’ on the input variables i.e. opening 
reservoir and flow rate. Both the inputs are directly proportional to output. Fig. 
21 indicates the dependency of output variable ‘depth’ on the input variables 
i.e. water pressure and flow rate.

Fig. 19. Plot between water pressure, opening time of reservoir and depth.
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Fig. 20. Plot between flow rate, opening reservoir and depth.

.
Fig. 21. Plot between flow rate, water pressure and depth.

Algorithm design of FLC-2: FLC-2 model contained three different fuzzy 
input variables. Table 5 shows the membership function of the three variable 
depth of reservoir, output of opening reservoir and opening time of output 
opening reservoir.

Table 5. Membership functions of three input variables.

Input variables High range Above medium 
range

Medium 
range

Low range

Depth of reservoir 80-120 40-120 0-80 0-40
Output of opening reservoir 80-120 40-120 0-80 0-40
Opening time of output 
opening reservoir

80-120 40-120 0-80 0-40

To check relevant input of relevant output variables with ranges, we identify 
three input variables and two output variables (Table 6).
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Table 6. Input & output variables linguistic values.

Input variables Low Medium Above medium High
Depth of reservoir L M AM H
Output of opening reservoir L M AM H
Opening time of output opening reservoir L M AM H
Output variables
Cultivation L M AM H
Power L M AM H
Range 0-40 0-80 40-120 80-120

Membership functions for FLC-2: For all three input variables there are 
four membership functions used for simplicity.The linguistic states for each 
input are low, medium, above medium and high. Fig 22 shows the 
membership function plot for depth of the reservoir fuzzy input.

Fig. 22.  Plot of membership functions for input fuzzy variable – depth of reservoir.

Similar types of two other plots of fuzzy inputs viz.  output of opening 
reservoir and opening time of output opening reservoir are used. Shape of 
plot for output variable ‘cultivation’ is shown in Fig 23.

Fig. 23.  Plot of output membership function- cultivation.
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Similar type of other plot of fuzzy output i.e, power generation is used

Fuzzification for FLC-2: Fuzzy input variable ‘depth of the reservoir’ has the 
linguistic values f1 and f2, fuzzy variable ‘output opening reservoir’ has the 
linguistic values f3 and f4, ‘opening time output reservoir’ has f5 and f6. Three 
input variables result in six linguistic values as shown in Fig.24

Fig. 24. Fuzzifier for FLC-2 showing 3- inputs- crisp values and 6-outputs- linguistic
variables for flood control system.

Inference engine (IE) for FLC-2: This inference engine uses min-max 
method to operate on three inputs viz. depth of the reservoir, output opening 
reservoir and opening time output reservoir to find the rule base values R1 to 
R8. This interpretation is used in Mamdani-min process. Fig. 25 shows the 
block diagram of inference process.

Fig. 25.  Block diagram of inference process for FLC-2.
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Rule selector for FLC-2: The rule selector works on the rules proposed for 
the system and gets three crisp values of depth of the reservoir, output 
opening reservoir and opening time output reservoir. Rule selector provides 
singleton value on the basis of rules. For three input variables, this system 
has eight rules to get the values of   S0 to S7 as shown in Fig.26.

Fig. 26. Rule base system  of flc-2 for flood control system.

Defuzzifier for FLC-2: The outputs:cultivation and power generated from the 
process of defuzzification comes from the estimated values of inputs. FLC-2 
contains 16 inputs for defuzzification. From the output of inference engine we 
have 8 values of R0 to R7 and rule selector has given 8 values from S0 to 
S7. In this system the mathematical expression is (∑ Si × Ri / ∑ Ri )*120    
where i = 0 to 7 [11-12]

The defuzzifier uses this method to calculate the crisp value output as shown 
in Fig. 27.

                                      Fig. 27. Defuzzifier block for FLC-2.
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Calculated values for FLC-2 using Mamdani’Model is given in Table 7 while 
value of output for FLC-2 is shown in Table 8.

Table 7. Mamdani’ model calculation for FLC-2.

Results V3 V2 V1 Single-
ton

Cultiva-
tion

Power Si Ri Ri*Si

R0 H=f5 M=f3 M=f1 S0 M M 40/120 0.333 0.225 0.07
R1 H=f5 M=f3 AM=f2 S1 AM AM 80/120 0.666 0.225 0.15
R2 H=f5 AM=f4 M=f1 S2 M M 40/120 0.333 0.495 0.16
R3 H=f5 AM=f4 AM=f2 S3 AM AM 80/120 0.666 0.505 0.34
R4 AM=f6 M=f3 M=f1 S4 M M 40/120 0.333 0.225 0.07
R5 AM=f6 M=f3 AM=f2 S5 L L 0/120 0 0.225 0.00
R6 AM=f6 AM=f4 M=f1 S6 M M 40/120 0.666 0.25 0.17
R7 AM=f6 Am=f4 AM=f2 S7 L L 0/120 0 0.25 0.00

∑Si*Ri 0.97

Table 8. Calculation of output value for FLC-2.

Calculation of output using Mamdani’s Model
Output variable depth (Crisp value) ∑Si*Ri/∑Ri*120
Output variable depth (Crisp value) 0.97/2.4*120
Output variable depth (Crisp value) 48.50

SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Relationship of output variable cultivation with input variables

Fig. 28 shows the relationship of output variable i.e. ‘cultivation’ with the input 
variables i.e. depth of the reservoir and output opening reservoir. Fig.29
indicates the relationship of output variable ‘cultivation’ with the input 
variables i.e. ‘depth of the reservoir’ and ‘opening time output reservoir’.

Fig. 28. Plot between depth of the reservoir, output opening reservoir and cultivation.
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     Fig. 29.    Plot between depth of the reservoir, opening time output reservoir and          
cultivation.

Fig.30 shows the relationship of output variable ‘cultivation’ with the input 
variables output opening reservoir and opening time output reservoir. It 
shows that cultivation is above medium with the effect of above medium 
range of opening time output reservoir and output opening reservoir.

     Fig. 30. Plot between output opening reservoir, opening time generation, output 
reservoir and cultivation.

Relationship of output-variable ‘power’ with input variables

Fig.31 indicates the relationship of output variable power generation with the 
input variables depth of the reservoir and output opening reservoir. Fig.32
indicates the relationship of output variable ‘power generation’ with input 
variables i.e. depth of the reservoir and opening time output reservoir. Fig. 33 
shows the relationship of output variable ‘power generation’ with the input 
variables i.e. output opening reservoir and opening time output reservoir.
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      Fig. 31. Plot between depth of the reservoir, output opening reservoir and power 
generation.

      Fig. 32. Plot between depth of the reservoir, opening time output reservoir and 
power generation.

       Fig. 33. Plot between output opening reservoir, opening time output reservoir
                       and power generation.
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This research suggests a control system for flood water management for 
useful cultivation and power generation. The results show that both inputs 
and output variables in both Fuzzy Logic Controllers has direct relationship 
with each other and are directly proportional to each other. Depth of the 
reservoir will increase when water pressure is above medium, reservoir 
opening is also above medium, flow rate is also maximum and water 
pressure is also high. More area is cultivated by providing more water if time 
of opening the output reservoir is maximum and depth of water level in 
reservoir is maximum. Similarly, same is the case with power generation. If 
we have plenty of water stored in the reservoir then power generation would 
also be at high rate. The calculated results and MATLAB simulation results 
are in agreement (Table 9). MATLAB simulations have given the output value 
of 61.6 for depth variable and for same variable manually calculated value is 
62.74. Hence the difference between these two values is 1.14.by using these 
values error is calculated using formula: Difference/Simulated value x 100, 
percentage error less than 5% is acceptable otherwise not. Same is the case 
with other two parameters.

Table 9. Comparison of Calculated and Simulation Results

Results Depth Cultivation Power generation
MATLAB simulation 61.6 47.6 47.6
Cacluated values 62.74 48.5 48.5
Difference 1.14 0.90 0.90
Error(%) 1.85 1.89 1.89

Most of the scientists have worked on flood control systems and adaptive 
control systems but none has yet worked on such system having tendency of
directing flood water soil according to need and the system with such less 
percentage error is very positive step.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The control system based on Fuzzy Logic Controller may be implemented in 
local and distributed environment. The control system may be improved 
further using FPGAs based microelectronic state of art technology. These 
types of protected management systems may also be extended elsewhere 
according to the need of flooded area in Pakistan. It is recommended that 
area of interest may extended by focusing on more than three areas. It can 
also extended by making it distributed system to be applicable for other 
provinces as well.
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